Founded in 2004, we manufacture and market all types and configurations of elevator cabs and cab components for new construction and modernization. Operating under the same roof as Canton Elevator, Canton Architectural Products carries on the same traditions of high quality, low cost and quick turnaround products for the industry.
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Why Choose Canton Architectural Products?

We offer a standard line of cabs available with several different designs and finishes, or we will build your custom design to order from plans and specifications. Stainless steel, bronze, glass, wood veneer, custom millwork, marble and granite are just some of the materials available.

Many of the nation’s leading elevator contractors put their trust in Canton Architectural Products to supply superior-quality elevator cabs at competitive prices. Our services include cabs for new construction, cabs and cab components for modernization or repair, and design and value engineering consultation.

Design and Quality Features

- **Every cab is fully assembled, erected and subjected to a thorough inspection process prior to shipping**
- **All cabs are engineered using 3D modeling software**
- **All cabs are ASME A17.1 code compliant**
- **All steel wall and canopy panels come standard with a durable powder-coated finish**
- **All side walls, canopies and ceilings are packed and shipped pre-assembled for quick and simple assembly in the field**
- **All lighting is mounted, pre-wired and tested prior to shipping to save additional field labor**
- **Canopy panels are fabricated from 12 gauge steel**
- **Steel walls, entry posts and transoms are fabricated from 14 gauge steel**

Call today for a free, no-obligation consultation. We welcome the opportunity to show you why Canton Architectural Products is your best choice for elevator cabs of uncompromising quality.
Passenger Cabs

CE 1503
- Wood core or steel shell walls
- Plastic laminate raised panels (shown with Wilson Art 4930-38 Venetian Ale)
- Stainless steel #4 base
- Black frieze and reveals

CE 1505
- Wood core or steel shell walls
- Plastic laminate raised upper and lower panels (shown with Wilson Art 4956-22 Golden Lightning)
- Stainless steel #4 base
- Black frieze and reveals

CE 1507
- Wood core or steel shell walls
- Plastic laminate raised upper and lower panels (upper portion shown with Wilson Art 1877-35 Autumn Carnival, lower portion shown with Wilson Art 4888-38 Rustic Slate)
- Mid panels stainless steel #4
- Stainless steel #4 base
- Black frieze and reveals

CE 1508
- Wood core or steel shell walls
- Raised panels – upper panels plastic laminate (shown with Wilson Art 7994-38 Lowell Ash), lower panels stainless steel #4
- Stainless steel #4 base
- Black frieze and reveals
Passenger Cabs

**CE 1511**
- Wood core or steel shell walls
- Plastic laminate raised panels (shown with Wilson Art 7939-38 River Cherry)
- Mid-panel stainless steel #4
- Stainless steel #4 base
- Black frieze and reveals

**CE 1513**
- Wood core walls
- Flush plastic laminate (upper portion shown with Wilson Art 7938-38 New Age Oak, lower portion shown with 4926-07 Black Alicante)
- Mid-panel stainless steel #4
- Flush stainless steel #4 base and handrail accent

**CE 1516**
- Wood core or steel shell walls
- Raised panels – upper panels plastic laminate (shown with Wilson Art D14-60 Port, lower panels stainless steel #4)
- Stainless steel #4 base
- Stainless steel #4 frieze and reveals

**CE 1518**
- Wood core or steel shell walls
- Plastic laminate raised panels (corner portions shown with Wilson Art 7943-07 Colombian Walnut, middle portions shown with Wilson Art 7971-12 Uptown Walnut)
- Stainless steel #4 base
- Black frieze and reveals
Service & Hospital Cabs

**S-CE 1501**
- Rigidized stainless steel shell walls
- 3/8” x 2” Stainless steel #4 handrails
- 3/8” x 4” stainless steel #4 bumper rails
- White powder-coated car top
- Recessed fluorescent strip lights with white polycarbonate diffuser panel

**S-CE 1502**
- Wood core walls
- 1/4” Bright annealed aluminum diamond tread
- 3/8” x 4” Stainless steel #4 bumper rails
- White powder-coated car top
- Recessed fluorescent strip lights with white polycarbonate diffuser panels and protective guards

**S-CE 1503**
- Wood core walls
- Lower portion 1/8” bright annealed aluminum diamond tread, upper portion plastic laminate (shown with Wilson Art Navy Legacy 4651-60)
- 1” x 8” Solid Oak bumper rails
- White powder-coated car top
- Recessed fluorescent strip lights with white polycarbonate diffuser panels and protective guard

**S-CE 1504**
- Steel shell walls, white powder-coated finish
- White powder-coated car top
- Rectangular flush mounted high output LED lights
- 3/8” x 2” Stainless steel #4 handrails
- 3/8” x 4” Stainless steel #4 bumper rails
Ceilings & Lighting

**SC 501**
- 1" clear anodized aluminum frame
- 3 white polycarbonate diffuser panels
- Strip light fixtures with T8 fluorescent lamps

**SC 502**
- 1" clear anodized aluminum frame
- 3 aluminum eggcrate diffuser panels
- Strip light fixtures with T8 fluorescent lamps

**SC 505**
- 1" clear anodized aluminum frame
- Clear anodized aluminum panels
- 1 recessed LED downlight per panel

**SC 506**
- 1" black aluminum frame
- Black anodized aluminum panels
- 1 recessed LED downlight per panel

**DC 502**
- Island drop ceiling clad with stainless steel #4
- 1 recessed LED downlight per panel

**DC 503**
- Island drop ceiling clad with stainless steel #4
- 4 recessed mini LED downlights per panel

**DC 504**
- Island drop ceiling clad with stainless steel #4
- Indirect perimeter LED strip lights

**FC 503**
- Exposed flush canopy, white powder-coated finish
- White polycarbonate diffuser panels
- Recessed strip light fixtures with T8 fluorescent lamps
- Protective vandal guard

**Shown with Stainless Steel #4 finish. Other finishes available.**

---

Handrails & Sills

**Extruded Aluminum**
- Mill finish

**Extruded Nickle-Silver**
- Satin finish

**Extruded Bronze**
- Satin finish

**Extruded Stainless Steel**
- Mill finish
Materials & Finishes

- Black Powder Coat
- Stainless Steel #4
- Bronze #4
- Stainless Steel #8
- Bronze #8
- Stainless Steel Non-Directional Satin
- Dark Oxidized Bronze
- Stainless Steel Rigidized 5WL
- Gray Powder Coat
- White Powder Coat

All colors, patterns and finishes shown in this brochure are printed reproductions. Samples available upon request.